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Run #981– Dec. 21st, 2017
Hare(s): Broken Boner & Doggie Style
Location: Kiwanis Picnic Park
Prelube: Sam’s North (for the last time)
On On: Mr. Mikes
Scribe: Slippery When Wet

This was a little unorganized. No one knew who
the RA was and what their job description entailed.
We finally had Wee Little Bladder fill the role.
After Broken Boner and Doggie Style settled
down we started the class. They drew all over the
ground with dark red flour. Sorry, I could not clean
up. As per your attendance sheet two of your
constant skippers; Captn’ and Cum See decided to
grace us with their presence but I’m not sure if
they participated as I did not see them again until
class 4. In fact many others were a ‘no show’ until
then as well. –Doggie, Wee, Don’t Know, and
Mustang. Doggie had his backpack full of
contraband but before I could confiscate it the class
ended and I needed to prepare for the next class

Thanks for having me as a substitute teacher for your
class but FYI, I found your students difficult, mean
spirited, and delinquent.
Merry Christmas and never call me again.
Class 1 -Prelube
Roll Call;
Broken Boner
Humidititties
Don’t know Dick
Slippery When Wet

Class 3 The Run
I felt like leaving but I do not quit in the middle of
a job and the run was no better. Everyone took off
in different directions and I could not keep up.
Pucker and Whore Sleigher took off for most of
the class. I doubt they even participated. The false
trails and check backs were abundant and very
mean spirited. The constant yelling on trail was
strange and I wondered if everyone was drunk,
high or both. Humiditities showed signs of
delusion as she ran through the trees going on
about their beauty.

It was a small group in which to connect with. Even
though half of them did not show for this early class it
was relatively well behaved- although I would not
have served alcohol as you will see in my sub notes to
follow.
Class 2 Circle Up
Roll call
Broken Boner (hare) (constantly on his phone)
Doggie Style (co-hare) (trouble maker)
Wee Little Bladder (reluctant RA- confused a lot)
Captn’ Piss Up (long time-no-see, skipper)
Pucker Sucker (hash cash- better count it)
Humidititties (completely out of control)
Cum See My Box (skipped most of the day)
Whore Sleigher (showed up drunk)
Don’t know Dick (sick and spreading germs)
Mustang Sally (promises to do better)
Slippery When Wet (was not prepared for class)

The highlight was the amazing lights at the end of
the class. Your students showed a little humanity
so I decided to stay.
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Also, Captn’, Mustang, Pucker, Preemie and
Whore Sleigher decided to ditch last class.

Class 3 Hash Hold
What kind of nonsense is this? Drinking beer and
wine in the middle of a field. Eating Cheezies, Beef
Jerky, and peperoni sticks that are not on the
approved health menu set out by the school? As much
as I tried to keep them from breaking every school
rule they ignored me. Also, another Antisocial
showed up. Preemie. You would think with his
advanced age he would have behaved better but this
was not the case. He showed up drunk and needed
help getting up off the ground. Sadly, many of your
students already have children, full time jobs and
records. I had many good discussions with them in
this class. They are ok one on one.

More alcohol and thankfully food was served in this
block. The behaviour did not improve but with
future felons your best hope to get out alive.

Please let me know if you need me to testify
in a court of law for any future criminal
conduct. I may be about to give evidence
regarding their delinquent behaviour and
their potential to re-offend.
ONON

I had two classes to go. I was in the home stretch.
Sometimes you have to know when you’re beat. I
drank the wine. I ate the Jerky.

Substitute Teacher

Class 4 On in and Circle up 2

Merry Christmas

Finally, punishments! I like punishments. I drank
more wine and watched Doggie and Boner get
disciplined for setting such a long and slippery trail.
Captn’ got it for skipping too many classes and Wee
for celebrating a birthday in a foreign land. Is he even
allowed to leave the country? He kept on asking for
Mitzi. Paranoid delusional disorder I am thinking. I
laughed when Whore Sleigher and a few others took
their due talking-tos but you must insist on more
traditional reprimands like the strap or a whack with a
stick. The profanity alone is deserving of at least one
lashing.
By the way, the wild laughter coming out of
Mustang Sally warrants a full psych review. I would
also be happy to submit my findings regarding
Humiditities obsession with snow.
Class 5 ONON
Some people think it’s okay to miss the entire day but
show up for the last class. I hope you punish Cum
Honour, Wet Spot and Deep Throat when you get
back. Their excuses were weak and transparent.
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